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16.22 hrs. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (Howrah): 

"'· 

FINANCE BILL, 1971 

THE MINISTER OF F1NANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): Sir, I beg 
to move* : 

"That the Bill to continue for the 
financial year 1971-72 the existing 
rates of income-tax with certain 
modifications and to provide for the 
continuance of the provisions relating 
to special and regulatory duties of 
customs and excise and of certain 
commitmen's under the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and tr::1de and the 
discontinuance of the duty en salt for 
the said year, be taken into considera
tion." 

Sir, I do not want to take a longer time 
for it you see the Bill itself, the St atement 
of Objects explains some very small modifi
cations that are introduced in the case of 
income tax which are of consequential nature 
because we are continuing most of the provi
sions of 1970-71. 

As far as the provisions about non-direct 
___, taxes are concerned, they continue in the 

same form as they were in last year. 

I, therefore, commend the Bill for accep
tance by the House. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved: 

''That the Bill to continue for the 
financial year 1971-72 the existing 
rates of income-tax with certain 
modifications and to provide for the 
continuance of the provisions relating 
to special and regulatory duties of 
customs and excise and of certain 
commitments t1nder the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and 
the discontinuance of the duty on 
salt for the said year, be taken into 
consideration." 

Sir, this Finance Bill is the reflection of the 
economic policy of the Government as the 
Budget is the reflection of the economic 
policy of the Gover�ment. The Finance 
Minister has claimed that a new orientation 
has been brought about towards socialist 
direction by the new Budget. He told that 
though the very word 'socialism' is not th':lre, 
the content, is socialism. But, here, the 
real content of the Budget, if you see and 
analyse it, is 100% capitalist Budget and 
there is not an iota of socialism in it. Now
a-days everybody claims to be a socialist. 
Even big monopolists are claiming themsel
ves to be socialists. This signifies that to
day when the crisis of capitalism accentuating 
when it is being exposed and discredited 
and rejected by the people, it cannot stand 
on its own name. That is why it is taking 
the cover of socialism. 

16.24 hrs. 

[SHRI K.N. TIWARY in the Chair.] 

So, the name of socialism used by the 
Finance- Minister as the content of this 
Budget is a cover to defend and develop 
capitalism in India. Sir, the world over 
capitalism is facing a deepening crisis and 
one country after another is coming out of 
capitalism and are passing into a new system 
of socialism. Already the superiority of socia
lism has become established on an intero
national scale. So, socialism has become the 
main attraction is to the common masses. 
This talk of socialism by Congress leaders 
is done to hoodwink the masses, to keep 
the influence of the ruling party and the 
ruling class over the mas,es who are define
tely swinging towards socialism. So these 
leaders themselves are posing now as social
lis ts . 

The basic policy which is behind this 
budget is not changed ; it is the old policy 
which is still being pursued. 

I am citing some of the very vital points 
that are mentioned in the Budget speech. 
Though I am speaking on the Finance Bill, 
because this Budget speech forms the 

*Moved with the r ecommendation of the President. 
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[Shri Samar Mukherjee] 
background of this Finance Bill, I would like 
to refer to his Budget speech. 

Please see page 9. It is stated there : 

''But the fact remains that notwith
standing the rapid economic strides 
we have taken over the _ past two 
decades, the twin problems of mass 
poverty and unemployment remain as 
acute as ever. " 

Rapid strides of economy continues for two 
decades Result ? Mass poverty mass unem
ployment. And, what is the solution sugges
ted in this Budget speech ? The next line 
suggests the solution : It says : 

"There can be no question that pover
ty and unemployment cannot be 
eradicated without a sustained process 
of growth." 

This growth has been continuing for two 
decades. The result is : 

'Mass poverty and unemployment 
remain as acute as ever.' 

Again the suggesstion comes of the same 
type of continuous growth of economy. 
Then, this sort of continuous growth of 
economy means further increase in poverty, 
further increase in unemployment. This is 
bound to happen because the system which 
is run by the ruling classes in India for the 
last 24 years is inherited from the British 
Imperialists. In compromise with them and 
in collaboration with British as well as 
American imperialists they are developing 
Indian capitalism, also in compromise with 
feudal forces. That is why mass unemploy
ment is bound to grow and bound to 
develop. It will further grow and further 
develop and time will come when these 
unemployed will rise in revolt. There is no 
other alternative for them but overthrowing 
this very system and establishing a new 
social system which will be socialism. 

Socialism means fundamentally and 
basically, the social ownership of the entire 
means of production and distribution. It 

means the end of Capitalism. 

But here, for the last 24 years what has 
happened ? Many Congress MPs have 
spoken on this very floor today that during 

Congress regime the poor have become 
poorer and the rich have become richer. 

From public platforms · the Congress 
leaders are ra1smg the slogan--Garibi 
Hatao. They say, they are for abolishing 
poverty. They say, they are fighting 
against disparity. But what is it that they 
have developed for the last 24 years? 
Nothing but greater and greater disparity. 
This is the very logic of a Capitalist eco
nomy. 

On the one hand there is concentration 
of wealth. On the other hand there · is 
concentration of poverty. And, this econo
mic polarisation is bound to have its reflec
tion in the political polarisation. The 
toiling masses, when they become aware 
and conscious of the nature of this system 
and the nature of this exploitation, they will 
get organised ane they will wage struggles. 
They do this through strikes, demonstrations 
and through mobilisations and then through 
revolt. See Bangla Desh. See what is 
happening in East Bengal. Hon. Members 
had spoken this morning about East Bengal. 
This is the logic of history. No forces can 
prevent that logic of history. That is why 
a serious re-thinking is essential and a 
reorientation is necessary and that requires 
a fundamental change in the basic economic 
policy and the entire outlook of the ruling 
Congress. But we know that no such 
charge is possible by those who have served 
the capitalists, the Tatas and the Birlas and 
the big businessmen for the last twenty
four years and have helped them to grow 
into monopolists. On the contrary, we find 
that there are millions and millions of 
o·ur people who die of starvation and who 
are being thrown out of jobs. This Govern
ment cannot bring ab;iut socialism in this 
country. That i5 why l submit that any 
talk of socialism by them is only · to 
hoodwink the masses. This exposure is 
essential to get the masses out of the 
influence of the bourgeoisie and its philoso
phy. This very budget says that there 
has been no change in the policies. 

We find from the budget itself that two 
decades of sustained and continuous growth 
of economy have resulted in mass poverty 
and unemployment. Still, we find that 
Government are pursuing the very same ; 
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policy. So, there is not an iota of socialism 
ifk this, It is pure mid simple and hundred 
por cent capitalism in collaboration with 
foreign imperialism and in compromise with 
feudal forces. Unless these basic things 
are changed, unless feudalism is completely 
eliminated and the handless and the pooor 
peasantry are given land, there is no ques
tion of India becoming free from the food 
crisis.

The grip of monopoly over food trade 
is so powerful that Government are pleading 
helplessness before them. When there is 
price rise, they fail to check it and they 
are pleading their helplessness. What are 
the devices to check prices, which have been 
suggested here? Nothing substantial has been 
done to cheek prices, You have to think in 
terms of developing the forces of produc
tion in agriculture. But that requires 
first and foremost a change in the relations 
of production in agriculture.

The peasantry, ground down by the 
oppression of the feudal forces, jotdars and 
big landlords are being thrown out of their 
land and ejected thus creating an army of 
unemployed. Millions and millions of poor 
people have become distitutes and are 
roaming about in the villages. There is 
nobody to look after them. On the other 
hand, the production from land is passing 
into the hands of the hoarders because they 
have links with the entire Government 
departments. That is why they are able to 
create artificial wants. Just now, the 
Finance Minister told us that such artificial 
want had been created. Who had created 
this artificial want in cotton and other raw 
material? It is these big monopoly traders 
Who have created it and this Congress 
Government by their very policy have en
couraged these monopoly-holders, because 
they themselves represent those very classes 
wad are now in the position of administra
tors. Some hon. Members have said that 
officers have become corrupt Yes, not only 
officers, but the entire administration from 
top io bottom has become corrupt. Even 
many political persons who are public 
figures are are also not free from corruption. 
Why has the entire society been turned 
into a cumipt society? Is it an isolated 
Infcideat? No, it i« a  logical result of the 
system which has been developed and raurtu- 
m dtff& e Coogwss, which is a system 
based • on exploitation «ad opprwfoa,

Birlas are closing down their factories. 
What is the argument % "*We have to reduce 
the cost of production because government 
policy is to encourage exports, and for that 
our prices have to be competitive in the 
world market/’ So cost is an important 
factor, but all the same, the big monopolies 
must maintain their profit undrminished ; So 
the burden of reducing the cost of production 
falls on the workers. That is why the number 
of workers is being reduced and the workload 
on the remaining workers increased.

Not only that. Factories are closed on 
the plea of yield of insufficient profit. A 
society based on profit canot develop all* 
round economic growth particularly for the 
common masses, for the workers, for the 
unemployed and the poor.

Our Constitution gives a fundamental 
guarantee to Birlas and Tatas and other big 
business houses. They have the right (o 
close down tl eir factories, throwing thousands 
of woikeis o it of job, rendering them unem
ployed and leading them to sure death as 
they have no provision to maintain them* 
selves Bur whenever we demand that 
factories should be nationalised, there is 
provis an in the Constitution for payment 
of ful' conpinsation to the owners. There 
is no pro set .an in the Constitution for the 
workers .hr>wn out of jo b s ; there is no 
provision foi the protection of the peasants 
thrown out of lands. The Constitution is 
the defender of capitalists and ve&ted inter* 
ests.

We talk of parliamentary democracy. 
Friends say that it is the highest form of 
democracy in the world. But wherever 
there is Parliamentary democracy, capitalism 
has developed. In no country in the world 
under parliamentary democracy has there 
bsen socialism. In England, it is British 
imparialism. When we were under British 
domination, it was British parliamentary 
democracy operating. Under parliamentary 
democracy, American imperialism is now 
waging an aggressive war in Vietnam. It 
hat developed the new form of aggressive 
imperialism.

*
SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY (Cooch 

BatMrti W tat iopKialtom?
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China, it is not imperialism, bat people’s 
democracy. You have no knowledge of 
socialism and no knowledge about China.

So if any orientation is to be introduced, 
basic changes must be matte after thinking 
anew. In order to combat poverty and 
unemployment, the first essential is to give 
back to the poor peasants and landless 
labourers their land. There must be complete 
elimination of feudalism. Second, all 
foreign industries, banks* mines etc. should 
be nationalised. Without this, the state 
Cannot play a dominating role in the 
economy. Leaving the main industries 
and Banks in the hands of mono- 
plists, the State cannot intervene. There 
cannot be any planned economy when 
monopoly groups are left at liberty to ex
ploit the people. So nationalisation is very 
essential if we are to fight poverty and 
unemployment.

The next thing is effective democratic 
control. Here the report the Finance Minis
ter has stated that in the public sector things 
are not going well. That is because the 
whole management is in the hands of bure
aucrats and officers. If the public sector 
Industries and concerns are to run in an 
effective manner, there should be democratic 
control and the employees should be asso
ciated with the management. The scales 
Of wages of the workers and employees 
should be substantially improved so that they 
can feel that they are participating in those 
concerns and industries, and that they are 
working for the whole country. Otherwise, 
they Heel that they are working not for the 
country.

Vigorous measures must be taken to 
raise the wages and improve the living and 
wortfnig conditions of agricultural labourers, 
artisans and other sections of the rural 
population. There must be a special provi
sion that. Merely by allotting Rs. 50 
d r e w e v e n  the fringe of the unemploy
ment problem can be touched. Your 

» ftitinto show that each year uftemploy* 
m«nt is rising very high, and so Rs* 50 crores 
cannot compete with the rate of growth of 
unemployment,

A total revefcwiof the proaasesnent and

price policies is ncoessary in such a way as 
to benefit the poor and twiddle peasants on 
the one hand and the common consumers on 
the other.

There has been no change in the policy 
of taxation. Even in the memorandum on 
the Finance Bill it is stated that the existing 
tax structure for the coming financial year 
remains the same with only slight modifica
tions. The policy of taxation has to be over
hauled with a view to make the burden on 
the rich heavier while giving substantial re
lief to the poor. But all this requires a basic 
change in the Constitution which is very 
important, but I am not dilating on that 
now.

The States must be provided with a 
major portion of the central taxes because 
the States are burdened with the responsibi
lity of solving the problem of unemploy
ment and poverty, and more powers to the 
States is very essential. Otherwise, there 
cannot be growth of the economy in a heal
thy way.

For immediate resources I have some 
suggestions, though 1 know that the Govern
ment is not likely to implement them. You 
must improve relations with China and the 
neighbouring countries and reduce defence 
expenditure. Defence expenditure is rising 
very high and it is telling upon the economy 
seriously. That is why good neighbourly 
relations are essential. China is a socialist 
country and has no territorial ambition. 
About that you must be fully conscious, 
because a socialist country can have no 
territorial ambition.

There is a large amount of black money 
by evading taxes. According to the report 
of Professor Kaldor, nearly Rs. 4, 000 crores 
of black money is there. You must close 
all the loopholes said take serious measures 
to get that money. That wiM develop your 
resources within a very short time.

The high monopoly concerns have big 
m tm  funds. You must pass legislation to 
take over those reserve funds «* compuisory 
foam and devdop yoor ^sources. Those 
measums the Oovernmem xm  ^ m e 
diately.
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16.45hrs.

£Mr. Shaker in the Chair.]

Another suggestion is that you must 
defer repayment of foreign loan for several 
years. The Congress Government during the 
last 24 years has vertually mortgaged India 
to foreign imperialists. Already our 
foreign loan has risen to more than 7000 
crores of rupees and the repayment of the 
debts amounts to nearly Rs. 450 crores a 
year. It is a colossal figure. For repay
ment of these debts further loans have 
become necessary. Gradually our country 
is being completely mortgaged to American 
imperialism. There must be a complete 
break from this. You should stop repay- 
ment for several years; by that you will get 
large amount of resources.

AN HON. MEMBER : Why not
moratorium ?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE : Yes, 
but there is not that courage in this Congress 
Government.

You must impose heavy taxation on 
big monopolists. I think this Budget and
the Finance Bill do not reflcct really any 
change. There have been tali talks about 
reorientation, bold initiative, firm determi
nation, etc. We are hearing this from the
days of Jawahar Lai Nehru. From 1955 he 
started talking about Avadi socialist
pattern and democratic socialism. Mere 
talfk of socialism does not bring in socialism. 
You should remember that Hitler established 
Fascism tinder cover of national socialism. 
Real socialism comes only when the State 
power comes into the hands of the proleta
riat and not under the leadership of the 
bourgeoisie. In no country has socialism 
come under bourgeoisie leadership, la  India 
socialism will come, not under your leader
ship, but under the leadership of the prolet
ariat; That day is sure to come.

«*»• <pr« ft : *r«wr

\T wiltW w* I 9tyfrf f ^ l  tv

art *rnr | , w-rqf
W IT, fltfT

'pr *ars %, fer.w
nvr*f ?̂r fsrr«n,% *r«n*?nr f  fa  
JT vt anpftr 11 &r
»Pt *rar Jirr ft»TT m p r ' t m  irflrwr 

if f*r%nV ^  t
amr *pk wra 

tfarei %*ro ^  emcre ^  Wf, art 
Ŝ ftfSrsw msfcwH g jtt »to ti^o 

*ftr ^ o ^ f r o ’f r o m  smfcr tf!y c « r n i t

<rte-tf sg-nsr |  *  j t o  <ft
'pn  ■*r%*rr f*  safffsnftfsft w fr*

84,000 I  I t o t t  srf Iwr to t % fa 
<RSt%*rsj if, ^  f t? #  $  ST
srrcrajc gt, firwtw vt f*r% 
i& t  *1 a <bt? fwr |  i v m  

apTOff ^  I  for&rW PW T t f  W RT
ter jifcft sit T?t fc mf#t % *nrar if
*ft*r firr% sn 1 1 f«nt * w f t  % 

^  |t  *w r *rrar |  fa *it ?ft 
*?r t f  'r r f t  «rr ^  s iw  w c % nr 

f a r  s m n r t f  T rfr t f  ?f s w ?  

f ,  * r | «r% *r w t f  5«i wt fcfrc
T f I

»n[ f , *ftr #

ifrffcrftr f t  ^  iff ?r tp;
it  3r ti*  t f  t f

tf fa ra  t f w r s ’w rw i? ^  f
5Wf i <jpn *rr| z m  

wit
ft ft i#  i m  w  s i # f | , a w f i t  
w ^tffiF  i M  ** 4wr I n n  « w

WiWMIt ̂  |«l w
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« f , sft tftsstflsmfW  £  aft
p n t a jr tT ^  t t  t |  ?p t^  s * w t  
t t ^  ^St Ttfcrar t ?  i f t  w w  

»r>rc f u  p i  t o i t f a n ®  

S t 3RT & 3 m f t  «RTT fJftfsfaW K f 

Tt fair 'srnrr wifi^ i Slrrr! *rar *ptt
ta r  arm $t at ^  Tft sn^rr fr  far 
T tf % wr^rr i ?«t w t ^ r  if fB!^% 
a m  w t% %  farjT T tsf w t ? n r  t t  

w s r ? i f f 1 1 * p t t  I n f t  
« n r a r ^ f i f r n t n r  fo r t a n t, eft 
s t t t c  Ht%»it fr  K'ft; iw >hit * f[
w  %<? w tffT t ?far£t 5 |jrr TT?rt 
* 1 %  Sfrt 5W 5IT| wtnt Tt sftuff f»m
arnpft i ^ t t  f a  *ft a*rr % t § t  | ,  

WTT ftWT iflt  fiPTT ipTT, fft %TTT *ftTO l

***  w f a r t  % tt»% i r  *r% arrant sftr 

^w nr *?t Ttf«m T?Sf, ■mt sr*t

v r  13*1 TT *TT ST̂V I

^tatr inm* t  fT f a r  Jiff % w $  i 
Trsj'rfer % * m  TdT ŝr % n? ft^rrsr f rq r  |  

v t\  f t  ar̂ srra *r—fr  f*i finft 
<«f Tt «sw Tf»t, faw% fsm w u
%, %fT«r fUT fsffrT TtiT % Tt
%«Sr ji» fsi’ft Tt «w ttst w i  
ijtnr ? ^srf^5 «nsr |* rrt s w t  w r a  «r? 
|  f r  w  sfasPT if qfwfa
T t f3 r tT$f»nn$f i f c i« f *TSar t  
w i  wn *$m prr f, ^  *f w  *f 
twm'fc*m%%*«i?T!{t*roT?T w r f r  
UpfWM iff «*& wit TWfrtt | —nit 
wit?  s i f t a  j s  f , ftra  tt >it*  fs to r
T t^ t« rr «w w  t t ** wsrar % ^  p j  

f w t  i wm ftw tf¥ fyf*rpr w  
% # ■  *M pft d t*  « k t  $ , f f a r  * t i

=rff i w  f%tr #Pnrm if PfW
arm *ftr sm if j & i m  w  Tt 

t t  f a n  * t*  i war fR w  *t$ $ f*  
^T % <mt 75 f3[TT q T f T f(k  |  x fn  

^  ^<fhr % fw? !rw ^  f  i ^?Tfr %
gft»T %  PTTT 5TOT% $ ? f k  fs fTW  f t

t t  t  m t t o r - f W  'spn’t % Rrq 
amt 11 p ft t t w i  fiPfRtnr *f ^*i ^ p t t
*ft ^T TUT fit W  |  I SIt«I S5TS f  T Tt

W  ^  ir arni ?PT t  Ifw HW 
if ̂ t 2t. ^t. It ftm r gtTT fsm ipw %
*f'.M4 if q |^  T̂% ft | flrnWTK % 5TW 
*1?: ^  ’TCTIT Tl 55PTT TST JTfTT ftRT 
11 * ttt  ?w% t i ^ [ ?  srf f iif  r ift-^r Tt 

ST TT WFt, ?Wr
TT̂ T-JTKT̂ rsrrwi Tt T tf Tr it^ a ^  st 

fc ir strt- i m ftn: im  fipjiT ^  
?r>ff % i srnr w  ?t3?t if fsrat q fe r  Tt

WT TT% Tt gqTFsrr af?ViT T ĴtT I ?*rTt
5 RnfirB?i t ^  sft w»r»r? jr*rtr tt

3ft 5««WHl TT fiFJ^nsft TtKT TT5IT
^i?% 5r, wr wftrf % f«m t t  p € r<f> 

tt»h t t  fsmr ?ftr ^ t  w  51W  t  
srff w rt fc it  1 ^ ? r  wtn w  |t»?r *f 

=r$f3rr?r% $i;ifT«rtf ^ t t% ij t t tw -  
t s  »if a m  ^ t  sd t Pbt f«ri-r«f 

’tV't a t  ^TTr’ffTOmr ^ttsrWtTi 
?it 9ft>r ??r Jf r t f  arzrft Ttfwa  

* r , 3 p m  st 3 i? Tt 5T1 fiptr $ i

•aftr m m r f f  ^  t  Tfr 
a n ^ t  f T  & r  T t  t * ^ %  f r o  « n t ,  a(?r 
ftf W&  JISJT ^ f f W  # f t% f t ,
*tT fr |  fr  qti^i S w  tt %aws«9in(<r
ftwt aim, W w  =SW Tt T*ip ^ W fiwr
a(T# n f t r ^ f r  T^s% w r ?

* r t j t  If s fs tT , fr
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s t w r  <rff % wRft 1 1  «r *ft * *  <Rr i f t r  
aftr :r tr«rr *ri%jfir i ^%*r;r
i f f  %*rr 11 wr%< *rff >pt«r srfas*- 
w t % ifflw t srr«r€f % ?ft i Srflpr

i <prr*r$ yrrfer |f«p 75 $srrc 
(Tijrs upffcr fw p n  % i w  t |  «n w w w i  

*r Trawren % irar ijarRf w
apffa ^rc<rft ? »t jt$ ^ r urc st

w f i f T p r j t ^
fin? %*FrT >r*t f$  |  fa; or %. <ft. sforrepr 
% >55% sftarerT *rr?r *f st wtfwr 

m  % f is m t % fw*? srra 1 1  fa *  

sraTTlfl | f  | ,  srstft faSTT’T '̂TO 
%eft % f̂ rtr ̂ ftsr 11 3  *tf *fn^[faT  
f  f% *m  toptt ^ im € f  ?r ^ fftw rftr  
?>rr i w r  spfsjsft s'»i & srrô f 
*r£t fsrsrr srrtirr, sftir *?t ir
^r| ’ftsft m =rr̂  i nfaw r S
3T?St <tfW!T TTiTT i

5 W C  % tTOTtf ? S  I*<Tt£ f o -

* r  aim  fe r r  fpn %fawr *rc 

*njhir * t  tftftrcr art 1 1  A

w w  |  fa r ^rcnrt q S jtw  ?r < Pt %  g f t

sts  irtrnwn ^ w  fo r  i

< j^ r« r r s * * r& s r  ^  <m r<5?r| 

fa  ftra% tft f a r ta  ^  »ft ¥ tf* rc rtf , 

w  fimsr finrr »m i & m  sff ^ w - 
w ^twr %=rr *r%  ̂ up? far

m ^ s t f a :35̂ w:tâ T5fT?3m5r 
^t«^^Tt n i k q f t  srfarw7Wc^ 
’w tfifttffciSrftw  
*nff if* unfaft <mpfr ?W> i w»r
f i w i f  « f t t  n « n «  nit v m  t i f t  w  %

$*r %*r <ft w f t r t^ r > F C  $

^fr #  «rftrc ^  ? r t  a t n r a w ff  *fr
<STT fSWT 3Tlt I <pt w  ^ n r  %

srcr sft wtfaa f*p=ft | ,  «lf 3*ffiT « #  
VF^mr i w  wfNN *ftr 
TTWT w w <  | ,  tft St»pwn;» iw 
^  5IT5 -dilsfl <11% I

Tl?»T % ap̂ r I  ft? w N  *r 500 
s?w»r t«r w  w*m  11 v h -  

yr »f ff 4.98 Td? w tt pw*r bm  Tt
»wrr 11 *rwrrcrc 4 w , rn w  
few  «ftr fires' i m  *i$r |  i 

5<r ?r$ 'rrsr-̂ Jra' o ts  ^ f s r  3=r vr 
%<fter w*r «nn |  *hH % w r  «rnpr wk
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : I 
have heard two very interesting speeches 
during the consideration stage of the Finance 
Bill. One was a very interesting discourse 
on Marxism which I have heard very care
fully. The main object of this Bill is to 
continue that existing tax pattern with cer
tain modifications in income-tax.

The only point that needs to be answered 
is the question that was raised by Shri
S. M. Banerjee viz. large arrears of income 
tax. That question is certainly engaging 
our attention. 1 have myself looked into 
the subject. A major part of it 
is unrecoverable. A stage has been reached 
where it is not possible to recover anything 
from them. It is only in such cases that 
arrears have accumulated in the course of 
the last many years. I can certainty assure 
the House that I will go into this question 
again thoroughly and if any drastic 
steps are called for they will be taken with* 
out hesitation.

The other issues, raised by Shri 5. M. 
Banerjee are also relevant. 1 need not repeat 
what I have said while replying to the bud
get debate. Questions of unemployment 
and poverty are real questions and we Will 
have to go into specific solutions for them* 
It is not enough to talk in general terms. 
We will have to think in terms of concrete 
programmes and that is exactly what we 
have been called upon to do in the oourse of 
the coming five years, { think we haw 
already made a beginning in this matter 
and we will continue this process with 
determination, '  %

Unfortunately, I cannot agree with the 
other boa. Member there. He gave a picture 
of despair, He thinks there is oo hope for
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India unless we try to go the Way he wants 
us to go. 1  also claim to he a bumble 
student of Marxism, i  think theories he 
is advocating have somewhat become,
out of date in the modern economic and 
political conditions of the world today. 
Basically, some of the things may be good. 
But really speaking, the present world is 
different, the preteat economic conditions are 
different and the present social forces are 
different. So Tie of the theories which be 
wants to apply mechanically to Indian 
conditions have become quite out of date. 
This is my humble submission. I know I
will not be able to convince him about it. 
(Interruption) X know that. We are trying 
to remove some of the deficiencies in our 
approach. It is nor something new that he has 
told us. It is on that basis we want to the 
people and got the mandate. We are very 
clear about it; we are very frank about u. 
For that matter, you will have to very 
carefully study the history of India and not 
of China. You have to understand what 
politically has happened in India for the 
last 25 years. The problem of poverty in 
India is a chronic problem not only for the 
last 25 years but for the last many centuries.

This is new approach and this
it for the first time in India I bat
we have given the slogan of war against 
poverty. I am sure we will succeed in that.
I have no doubt about it I know tha problem 
is not easy. But the problem is not amenable 
to mechanical rotations and by merely apply 
ing certain theories this problem can not be 
solved. The problem is a many faced problem 
and we will have to tackle it.

Sir, ! do not want to go into further 
details of it. As far as the Bill is concerned,
I recommend it for the acceptance of the 
House.

MR. SPEAKER : The speech of the 
Finance Minister has been very brief and we 
Jume finished it before time.

Mow, the question i s :

“That the Bill to continue for the 
financial year 1971,72 the existing 
rates of income-tax with certain 
modifications and to pnbvide far (I#

continuanoe of the provisions relat
ing to special and regulatory duties of 
customs and excise and of certain 
commitments under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and 
the discontinuance of the duty on 
salt for the said year, be taken into 
consideration. **

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER : We will now take up 
the claue-by-clause consideration of the Bill. 
There are some hon. Members who are 
anxious to speak. They may speak at the 
third reading of the Bill.

There are no amendments to clauses at 
all. So, I put ail of them together.

The question is :

“That clauses 2, 3,4 , 5. 6, 7 and 8 
stand part of the Bill.*'

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2, 3, 4 , 5, 6, 7 and 8
were added to the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER : The question is :

4‘That clause 1 , the Enacting Formula 
and the Title stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 1 , the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Sir. I move :

“That the Bill be passed.

MR. SPEAKER : Motion moved : 
“That the Bill be passed.'*

Mr. Shukla. do you want to speak?

SHRI B, R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
Yes, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER ; We have fixed 5.45 
for passing Finance Bill. If the House 
agrees, we can do tt earlier.

Dr. Melkme.
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DR. MELKOTE (Hyderabad): Sir,
1 have beard with rapt attention the speech 
Made by the Finance Minister. I felt that 
in a vote*on*account Budget like this, it 
would be really very difficult for any govern
ment to spell out the details; but even so; one 
expected an indication to the removal of 
poverty, unemployment ctc. that it made in 
the election manifest. But I failed to target 
those sufficiently indicated,

There is also another point I would like 
to make. Just on the eve of the presenta
tion of the Budget, we are faced with the 
lock-out of the workers in the I A C by the 
Government. Is this the first reward that
the working classes get from this Govern
ment Tor returning them in sufficient
majority to this House ? The three points 
which I wish to emphasise are, one is the 
quantum of allowance, quantum of money 
that the workers of the I. A. C. are demand
ing and should get. Secondly, (he quantum 
of time, the hours of work that they have
been asked to put in And the third is the 
productivity. Sir, to club all these things 
into a package deal is a thing we have not 
been able to sufficiently appreciate and 
understand ‘ for the simple resson that these 
take long time to negotiate. Ona could
understand some kind of an interim arrange
ment with regard to the pay scales. But,
with regard to the time, the hours of work 
that one ha* got to put in or with regard to 
the quantum of production tha one has got to 
give, the Government is trying to force the 
workers to accept a particular deal which 
we have not seen anywhere. The working 
Class has got to have a say in the matter and 
decisionsare taken after prolonged nego ia- 
tions take place because various matters 
come into consideration and it is only
then that these things get settled. If
Government expect to froce the workers 
to accept their deal just because the Govern
ment is strong enough to deal with them 
powerfully* I personally feel that this is 
not the occasion for the Government to do 
thikt. They can certainly come to some 
kind of an understanding for the present as 
An interim measure,

Sir, it is not merely the I A C workers 
th*t are involved in this. Whatever happens 
to them possibly will have serious effect on 
other wotfcets in other fields of industrial 
undertakings. We m  anxiously waiting

for the Government to negotiate in such a 
manner that this lock out is lifted and at 
the same time, give the working class time 
to deal with the whole problem in a satisfac
tory manner. I hope Government would 
appreciate what 1 am placing before them 
and deal with the question of quantum and 
hours of work separately and not link it up 
with the pay scales.

The other point that I would like to bring 
before you is this. A good deal has been 
said both in the President's Address as well 
as in the Finance Minister’s speech regarding 
ending of poverty. Sir, poverty by itself 
cannot be ended merely because the Govern
ment say so. Poverty, employment and 
education, all go together and in all these 
things, whether ft is the Zila Pari&had or 
the Panchayat Samiti or various other non- 
official agencies, they have got to have a 
good deal to do in dealing with matter. 
The President sometime back said 'Jobs for 
the millions’. I do not know what attention 
has been paid towards that. But, merely 
putting up slogans by the Government in 
this particular manner will not end this 
problem.

We are very happy that for the first time 
after I9S2 when with each election the stren
gth of the Treasury Benches was going down, 
this year again they khave come Jback with 
more than two-thirds majority in the House. 
That is because they raised a slogan which 
had an impact on the masses for inproving 
their economic condition. We ate happy 
that the Government is in a strong position 
to implement good mearurcs. We feel that 
time has come when whatever they have 
said in their Election manifesto should be 
implemented. But all this cannot be done 
by merely the Government stating these 
things ? There are various voluntary orga
nisations which have got to come into be
ing with a missionary zeal to take up the 
work and help the government, fn this, if
I bring in the views of Mahatma Gandhi, 
one may consider this as out-dated or out
moded. Employment has got to be given in 
sufficient measure if poverty has 10 be era
dicated by giving employment to a l«rge nu
mber at least the primary necessities of life 
get fulfilled. AH this can be done If only 
work for the production of the primary
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such as food, clothing and housing is taken 
and attended to adequately by using minimum 
bilt efficient technical knowledge.

When 1  speak of this, I am remin
ded of what the Deputy Chairman of the 
Planning Commission said sometime ago 
He said :

“ Technology has gone wrong in asses
sing the situation/'

Technology has gone wrong. In key jndus* 
tries, in industries for providing the basic 
necessities of life, employment of the largest 
numbers is a thing which is necessary. The 
Khadi industries and other which were dying 
out must get revived in such a manner that 
targe and large numbers of people get 
employed in our village industries.

Educated unemployed are the greatest 
revolutionaries. We have first to tackle the 
problem of the educated unemployed, For 
this, education has got to be given a new 
reorientation.

T would like to mention to the Finance 
Minister that while some good suggestions 
have been mentioned in his speech they have 
not been spelt out adequately. I hope he would 
go into the details with regard to these matters 
in the next budget. Hence I do not want 
vo say anything more now. Thank you.

SHRI B.R. SHUKLA : Before I 
offer my comments about the Finance 
ftlll and the general features of the Budget.
1 deem it my duty and privilege to offer my 
thanks to the hon. Finance Minister for 
bringing out a Budget which is , 1 should 
say, bold, radical and realistic.

Thin is 9 Budget which is designed to 
eradicate poverty and unemployment from 
this v**t jkrnd.

Oust Marxist friends sitting opposite have 
demonstrated their complete lade of faith in 
the policies ami formulations df thl* Budget 

,for the oradieaHoa ofpewfty atf INM***
mant

According to their thinking, poverty 
and unemployment can be eradicated only 
on the lines adopted by China. They may 
be right according to their own light and 
reasons, but we have been roturned in 
majority not on the basis of their manifesto, 
but we have been returned to power on the 
basis of our manifesto, which !s the mani
festo of Democratic Socialism.

The Swatantra party criticised the Budget 
in tlteir own way. They say, it is socialist ; 
my C P M friends say, it is capitalist. It 
is, say, ineither capitalist nor socialist; but 
it is designed to us her in Democratic So
cialism.

This is not a Marxists budget. If it 
had been a Marxist Budget, them would 
have been no opportunity for any body to 
criticise it. What has happened in China 
in the cultural revolution ? Newspapers are 
not allowed to speak out their minds. May
1 remind what Pandit Nehru said about 
marxism ? Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said 
that Marxism is out of date.

Even orthodox communism is undergoing 
change; our Marxist friends say Chat they 
are not prepared to accept Russia on the 
some footing as they accept China. That is 
the position with regard to orthodox 
communism today. They say, Russia is a 
rivisidnist country. They say, Austria is a 
revisionist country. All this show that 
various technological and economic forces 
are at work which make necessary to recon
cile socialism and social justice with the 
tonccpt of liberty.

We in India under the inspired leader
ship of Mahatma Gandhi, who was designa
ted as a reactionary in the Encyclopaedia of 
Russia, have adopted certain principles. We 
think that the concept of liberty ha* to be 
kept alive along with social justice, and that 
concept has been given a concrete shape 
under the leadership of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. It has been left to us who have now 
been returned in a massive majority bytfce 
electorate, to eradicate poverty, squalor and 
ignorance from this country. Now, how are 
we effect this ? There has been a tot of 
talk based on theoretical consideration*, but 
we have to tafee ft tenliaticview of things* '

?
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. To my m ini, them am certain hurdles in 
the eradication of poverty and squalor, 
Some Of them are of a negative character. 
Some are of a positive character in the sense 
that some concrete steps have to be taken. 
A negative aspect is that wealth is concen
trated in a few hands and in a few business 
houses in this country. That monopoly 
has to be embed. Except in the case of a 
few educated persons who hold the intellec
tual monrply or who hold monopoly of 
character, all other types of monopoly 
whether in the shape of wealth or in the 
shape of political power are to be destroyed, 
(n the earlier part of the day, it was said 
that the monopoly of Speaker and Deputy- 
Speaker had been maintained. I hope I 
shall not be misunderstood when I say that 
remark was rightly made. The concentra
tion of economic and political power in any 
sections of the community in this 
country has got to be disturbed 
and destroyed. Even in the interest of 
private enterprise, it is necessary that the 
monopoly in the economic sector should be 
destroyed, because if the licences are widely 
spread out, then there would be competition 
and even for the growth of private enterprise 
it is necessary that there should be,competi
tion.

So, my first point is that economic 
monopoly and economic concentration of 
power has to be destroyed. Secondly, the 
productive resource* of the State should be 
so distributed that every one who is prepared 
to work and who wants to be happy and 
prosperous would get an opportunity to 
chalk out his own line of action.

So far as the distribution of land resour
ces of the State is concerned, we have 
imposed ceilings in many States. It has 
been suggested by some hon, Members that 
the limit of the celling on agricultural 
holdings should be further lowered. 1 am 
of the view that the ceiling on land-holding 
is not required to be further lowered, if we 
are to keep in view the interests of the culti
vators themselves, because that would take 
aw*y the incentives from the cultivators. 
Many cultivators have invested money and 
purchased tractors. They have invested money 
also for fta improvement of agriculture, if 
we suddenly tower the ceiling, then it will *h« 
^ e th e ifftith in  theconOnwHy of legislative

action. Therefore, they should be told that 
their holdings will not be disturbed by the 
sporadic and periodic onslaught of the Legisl
ators who indulge in such onslaughts in ord
er to get the support of certain sections of1 
tjie society sometimes. One party, for instan- 
cfe, is keen to lower the ceiling to 6} acres. 
The Communist Party in UP says that it 
should be reduced to three acres. The CongT- 
ress Party says that it should be 60 beghas or 
about 12 acres I would submit that there 
should not be a race m matters of socialistic 
measures.

It is true that the law should be dynamic. 
But it should not be so dynamic as to shake 
the very confidence of the people in legislative 
action. What I have been able to realise as a 
Member from UP ts this that the fault lies 
not so much in the limit of the ceiling which 
has been imposed on landholdings but in the 
manner of the implementation of the ceiling 
policy, We have to plug the loopholes

The officials, and I should say with due 
respect to them, politicians and members of 
legislatures, have all combined to thwart 
and defeat the provisions of the ceiling. 
Many big persons who have got their minor 
sons and daughters have designated them as 
landlesss persons and have got leases in the 
names of their own dependents, sons and 
daughters, although they themselves are big 
holders in the revenue records. Government 
officials have got lands from out of the 
surplus after the imposition of ceiling. So 
long as these officials are not curbed, so 
long as we do not rise to the real patriotic 
level, so long as we do not believe in 
practical socialism* it is very difficult to 
implement the provisions of any socialist 
policy, howsoever loudly we may indulge id 
protestations here or outside.

The second thing is how to produce 
consumer and other goods necessary for 
eradication of poverty. So far ihere has 
been lopsided development, Those who 
are vociferous, who have resources, 
who have approaches to the powers 
that we have got the lion's share out 
of the industrial investment, where as 
those who have not got good advocates to 
tupport tyeir demands do no get even «* 
iota af * share of this investment,
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Take, for instance, my district of 

Babraich. It borders Nepal. We share 
the characteristics of the economic 
backwardness of that neighbouring State. 
There is not even a  single industrial unit in 
the public sector in that .district. There is 
only one small sick sugar mill situation the 
southern extreme of the district which 
caters for the needs of Bahraich, Gonda, 
and Bara Banki. We have vast resources. 
We have fertile land, greenforests. There 
are a number of rivers. But these resoures 
still remain untapped. A paper mill was 
allocated to our district. Unfortunately, 
because of political pressure, that too has 
gone to a neighboring district. 1 do not 
grudge my neighbouring district getting it. 
Birt my district should also have a paper 
mtfli We have got a bund on the river 
Gaghra. On one side, there is the bund ; 
Use fields are all under Hood ; and no crop 
except sugarcane can be grown on the land 
falling between the bund and the mam 
current of Gaghra. But there is no sugar 
mil) in that area to utilise the cane My 
submission is that in every district there 
should at least be one or two factories, 
preferably in the public sector, but if it is 
necessary, in the private sector, to utilise 
the produce of that area. In the formative 
Stage of our industrial development, we 
cannot afford to ignore the private sector.

The third thing that needs mention is 
that vast area of land still remains unirriga- 
led. In the First end Second Five Year 
Flans, some tubewells were sunk. One 
could see a board displayed on every road 
saying that under the First Plan so many 
tubewells were sunk. Since then a good-bye 
has deeti given to this Plan with the resuit 
that three-fourth of the cultivated area of 
my district remains without any source of 
Irrigation.

The Sarjoo canal scheme was launched 
as early as 1960, but after a good deal of 
feseardi it has been shifted to Lakhimpur. 
The headworks ate established in my district 
and the river which falls within the limit 
of my district has to feed the canal. 
But the waters have to go to the neighbour
ing districts* Such is the case. So, we 
m  without any canal, without any industry. 
Unde* these cirucmstances how ean you ex* 
pcet that Bahraich should become prosperous. 
Babraicb cannot be pmpetiqp* and Gonda

cannot be prosperous if they am so negloeted. 
I'should not be accused of a feeling of 
regionalism when I ask for certain things.
I ask for these facilities merely because 
poverty is indivisible. If there is poverty 
m one part o f the country it will have its 
own repercusion even on the prosperity of 
another part of the country. Justice is 
indivisible, liberty is indivisible and simil
arly poverty is a'so indivisible, If I am poor, 
your prosperity and your riches are in 
peril.

One thing which has nol been emphasis
ed by anybody is this, tbit there should be 
intensive propaganda abjut family planning, 
unless family planning is implemented in 
all its aspects, economic growth would be 
negctivcd.

I conrgalulate Mr. Bannerjec for his very 
sobre speech taking the brighter side of the 
Budget proposals and also voicing his own 
sentiments about the shortfalls. We should 
duly take note of them and try to build 
India on socialist lines consistent with the 
concept of liberty.

%

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Just a few minutes to 
magnify the hoodwinking process that they 
launched today. The Finance Bill is only 
an outcome of that.

How have you dev ilued the Indian rupee 
which hi? failed the Indian people miser* 
ably! Today it is not more than ten per cent 
of its face value You devalued it once 
and again you are under pressure. That is 
why we presume that Gen. Westmoreland 
the Vietnem butcher, has bsen your guest, 
visiting India at our cost.

Who devalued the rupee? The Prime 
Minister surely was then there. You are 
blaming Morarji Desai and Ashok Mehta,
1 agree they were there to be blamed. But 
the principal blame has to go the Prime 
Minister who was a party to effecting deva
luation in thin country. You are walking 
into that trap once agnin.

Iften I dome to the growth of monopo
lists, both foreigri and Indian/ Today, tffer 
31 years of golden Congest rule, fm  iue 
talking about sociaiiam. Today the wctfai*
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Indian's expenditure is 36 paise per day, 
You ought to haî g your head in shame. 
You falk About socialism.

Let m see the growth of monopolists. 
Foreign patents in drugs tn India are near 
about 90 per cent while in America it is 
barely 13 per cent. A medicine that you 
can buy in the Comment Tor Rs. 250 a kilo
gram-through the USAID ihey are easily 
saleable to the stooges who profess them
selves to be socialists —you are buying at Rs.
11,000 a kilogram. A mcdictne which 
costs eight annas to produce you thru&t on 
the poor man to buy at Rs. 10,50. And
you dare to talk about socialism.

Look at tho price and profit. During
August, under the pretext of control ot drug 
prices, m 18 days you allowed the monopo
lists to reap a harvest of R*> 8 crores. No
doubt they made a fat contribution to your
election fund for bringing socialism to the
dying humanity of this country.

What about sugar? A kilo of sugar
which costs ten annas to produce at the fac
tory gate you have been allowing monopo
lists to sell at rupee two. For one year you 
had forced tt on the consumer at mpees 
five to rupees six And for partial de-con
trol of sugar we know how much you got
from the sugar magnates as you did in the 
case of cement from CACO.

You want to bring in socialism with 
monopolist money. That sort of story you 
can sell to innocent people, not to all. 
What about foreign loans ? You are paying 
about 45 per cent of your total export earn
ings as servicing and interest charges, and 
the days is not far off, if 1 am to quote 
your friend that famous man in the World 
Bank today, when u would be 100 per cent 
Mr, Chavan, doctor of socialism treat 
thyself.

The growth of monopolies has been 
f&bulojas in this country. The Imperial 
Tobacco Company has assumed a new name, 
‘Indian Tabooco Company’ ft is as Indian 
Congress of today is practising socialism. 
They have a licence to produce IB thousand 
rniiUoh ciggarettes per year. Instead they 
have been producing between 25 and 30 

millions, Why have you kept

your eyes shut and not prosecuted them? Be
cause, 1 learnt reliably that they have made 
a very fat contribution to your election fund 
for selling socialism to the country. A 
brand of cigarettes India King, sells at. Rs. 
3.70 for 20. It almost works out to 18 
paise per cigarette, If you take away the 
excise duty of 9 paise the company gets 9 
paise per cigarette. Out of this the farmer 
gets by way of tobacco value less than 1 
patse. The balance goes to your socialist 
friends in Britain. They had a total turn
over of over Rs. 170 crores in one financial 
year; and they made a grosss profit of Rs. 50 
crores. The socialist Mr. Chavan should 
take care of this.

In Bengal we instituted a jute enquiry 
commission. The poor farmer who produces 
jute for over hundred years, especially during 
the last 23 years, has giving you his 
pound of flesh every year because by 
resorting to trickery and oroockery for Rs. 
35 or 45 he has been made to part with jute 
worth Rs. 60. In foreign market that juie 
is worth Rs. 200/-. We had appointed a 
jute enquiry commission to look into these 
matters. After the imposition of the 
socialist President's rule, controlled by Mrs, 
Indira Gandhi, the great supersocialist the 
enquiry has been torpedoed and sabotaged 
because the Marwari jute magnates in 
Calcutta threatened that if this enquiry con
tinue they would not give enough subscrip
tion for the Congress election fund to bring 
in socialism.

What aoout demonetisation? We want 
you to demonetise. You cannot, because if 
you do so all these election money and the 
flow of wealth of Rs. 50*60 crores, as much 
money as you required to buy ballot papers 
and win th>j elections would never have 
come. Nobody will part with his white 
money to bring you bade to power, How 
socialist are you.

Your defence expenditure has in the 
course of the last few years risen from Rs. $00 
to 900 crores and from Rs. 900 erores to Rs. 
1000 crores and then to Rs. 1,165 crores and 
tftis year it has again recorded an increase 
The Police that you require for briftgiog in 
socialism and the three battalions of CRP 
the criminal reserve force, will cost you auo 
the; Rs. 9.5 crores for having a parralkl net
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{Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu]
work of policing in West Bengal and other 
doubtful areas you must have a net*work of 
Central Intelligence service, Therefore you 
require money. That is the type of socialism 
that you propose to bring.

i

t  shall now refrer to the unemployment 
figures which stand at 78 millions at the end 
'of the Forth Plan. That is your creation. You 
want to undo it by you cannot. The moment 
you undo it you will be thrown out of power. 
We have gone indust ry-wise and have found 
in every major industry, Jute, Tea, Oil engi
neering textile, coal etc. The output has in* 
creased and the money earned has increased 
but employment has gone down. 1 can give 
the figures to Mr. Chavan if he wants. We 
had tabled a resolution in this iiouse in 
August* 1970. It was finalised actually in 
November, 1969. The Oovrenment came for
ward "With an assurance that they would form 
committee. We know how serious they are 
are about the problem and how kind they 
we to the unemployed if I tell you that they 
took a good IS months to constitute this 
committee after I had written a good 20 
(alters to the Prime Minister, What is the 
value one should attach to their assurances 
on the floor of the House ? I leave it at that. 
What 1 am saying is, are they keen to do 
any of these things ? If you ask me, not at 
all; these are all vote-catching stunts.

MR- SPEAKER : The hon. Member’s 
time is up.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I shall fin
ish in just one minute, about minor irrigation 
rural electrification, what do you perpose to 
do about them especially in those areas 
where minor irrigation and rural electrifica
tion are scantly, in those areas of Assam and 
Orissa and West Bengal, where you have the 
most backward regions ? What do you per
pose to do ? Without that, yon can never 
have a generation of basic wealth, Mr. Finan
ce Minister. Please understand it—generation 
of baste wealth. If you do not do it, you can 
mever do any thing, you do not propose to

because these things do not get into your 
head, especially because all your programmes 
«nd plans are drawn by high powered sales- 
$trtan of foreign of Indian moaopolists. That
is what, I am spying.

i
lastly wtat hav* you done to the Indian

railways ? It is the biggest public sector 
Institution with a real value of Rs. 4000 cro- 
rcs, and under the pressure from 
foreign and Indian monopolists* you 
have gone into high over-capitalisation 
on the Ind.an railways. Make a note of it. 
Under the present set-up, it can never make 
a profit, bceause you have burnt your boats 
there. You have gone foi dieselization because 
Mr Patil, once a railway Minister,had cons
pired with the Americans deisel manufact
urers and diesel engine mauufacturcrs. A big 
hole has been dug on the wall of the econo
my of the Indian railways, and that will be 
a drain on the Indian people’s money. Either 
you pay by an enhanced rate of tickets 
or you pay through indirect taxation. There 
is no cscape from it. It is the Congress Gov
ernment in collaboration, for their own exis
tence, during the last 23 years that have 
ruind the economy of the country and 
wrecked the future of the country.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Sir, 1 do not khow whether 1 should 
reply at length to the debate on the third re
garding. But I must thank Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu. He has raised certainly some ponits, 
Though not very relevant, some of his points 
need clarification. 1 certainly take note of 
what Dr. Malkote said about certain aspects. 
My other friend, Shri Shukla, made a very 
good spe ech. He has endorsed politically 
whatever I have said. Of course, whatever 
he said about land ceiling, possibly
1 have got my own differences with him.
I must say for the sake of the record that the 
party and the manifesto which we have* 
nccpted are somewhat different from what 
he has said* It is much better if be reads 
them again.

As far as Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu is concer
ned. He has disappeared. 1

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : t  am 
very much here.

SHRI Y E S H W A N T R A O  C H A Y A N  : 
First of all, he mentioned about capacity 
the ludian rupee. Let me assure thi« House 
and let me assert that tb# Indian rupti* Is 
very much tadiaa rupee. Its value i» in n o » 
way less* The capacity. <jf the Ituffwt
rm*e is to be measured. i«r tenia , its
gelation -with other foreign m m & m '
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(Interruption) The Indian rupee is as strong 
&» before. What is the use of raising the
question of devaluation? That quesrion was 
disguised on merits here in this hon. house
I do not think wo need respect all the same 
arguments again.

Then, he mentioned certain figures.
I do not know about the manufacturers and 
black marketeers. 1 am not sure about the 
figures that he has manufactured here.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Kindly
read the debate. You want money.

SHRI YBSHWANTRAO CHAVAN : I 
can tell you only one thing, i must repud i- 
ate it with all the emphasis at my command 
all the things that he said : that this was 
done because funds were f required for the 
election by the ruling party.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What
about the cement allocation ? You took Rs.

crores. Shri Fakhruddin Ail Ahmod has 
confessed on the floor of the House. It is 
on record. I small produce it. (Inter
ruption)

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Whatever you produce. You can produce. 
(Interruption)• But the point is, to think that 
one can win the election only with the help 
of rupees and purchase votes is not merely 
an insult to the Government, and an 
insult to the party, but it is an insult to the 
Indian people. That is what I wolud say. 
Millions of people have come out and 
supported our patty. Does he mean to 
say that they supported it only for the sake 
of money ? This is your technique of winning 
the election. That is all I would say,

Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu has certainly 
uttered some words of wisdom also. He 
saitf this question of generation of basic 
wealth is a very important thing. That is 
the only wise thing he said. But what has 
his f»rty done when it had the opportunity 
to rule West Bengal t  What have t  hey done 
to Durgapur ? it is a tragic tale. That 
mow important industrial complex of India 
is fcffccttealiy on the brink of ruination 
hecmm  your fxttltfes i» West Bengal 
and j*« ; gentlemen, are talking abaiit 
iftcw ing the

Because the percapita income of the Indian 
citizen is less, therefore, wc are talking 
of socialism. There is nothing to be ashamed 
of it. It is only because of that we are  
taking about socialism. In this country, 
poor men are in overwhelming numbers. 
That is why we are talking of socialism. 
We are not taking of socialism for China's 
sake. We are loyal to our. Indian people 
We know the Indian people are poor. It is 
there demand that there should be socialism 
and therefore we are talking of socialism.

He mentioned about increase in defence 
expenditure. These are some of their typical 
arguments : Only because we are providing 
for our defence properly, therefore, we are 
not true to socialism 1 Do they want us to 
remain defenceless and become a victim of 
some of the aggressive powers ? 1 do not 
want to make a mention of any power as 
such. But any country which wants to be 
peaceful and friendly with any neighbouring 
country has to be strong in its own 
defence. Therefore, this country will have 
to look after its defence. But it appears 
these people want this country to be 
weak on the point of defence. This 
gives an inkling to what they are thinking 
about India's defence. We are going 
according to a certain rolling defence plan. 
If the expenditure is about Rs. 66 crores 
more, it is a very normal natural growth as 
years pass. This criticism is politically 
biased. Any Horn fide criticism from the 
the Indian point of view is certainly welcome. 
But I am afraid most of his criticism is not 
based on the concept of Indian politics 
or ttret of Indian sovereignty or Indian 
independence. There is something hetero
genous involved in it. That is why 1 totally 
reject all the allegations he has made.

MR. SPEAKER ; The question is :
•'That the Bill be passed. ”

The motion m s adopted- *

17.48 hr*

THE WEST BENGAL BUDGET 1971-72

T H E  MINISTER O P  STATE IN t H B  
MINISTRY O F  F I N A NCE VJ D Y A  
CHARAN SHUKLA) : 8Jr. 1 beg to present


